Karl and DiMarco North is offering SUMMER CAMPS!
With ages ranging from 3-7 and up we have something for everyone. All summer
camps will differ based on different specialty techniques that we offer here at
K&D. Half-day and full-day camps are both offered to accommodate schedules all
around.
If you are interested in joining our studio, a great way for your child to test the
waters and get comfortable in the space are our summer camps! The excitement is
never ending and the kids are constantly engaging in activities and exploring the
world of dance in a fun and positive learning environment.
Each camp will vary depending on age, level of ability, and style. We have a camp
for everyone at all levels. All camps will be held at K&D North which is off of
North Dale Mabry at 19022 Geraci Road, Lutz, FL 33548.

Why should my child attend a dance summer camp?
Our summer camp is a supportive, non-competitive, secure environment for kids to
explore the world of dance following different themes relating to each dance camp.
Our teachers create a positive environment for fun and encouraging dance lessons
for everyone to feel excited this summer time!
Will my child be busy the whole time?
YES! We make sure to schedule every day accordingly so that there is constantly
activity happening that is engaging and exciting. Water or snack breaks may be
given but no one will ever be bored- only left wanting to come back for more!
What’s different about these summer camps?
Here at K&D North we work to provide thematic camps for kids to become excited
about a particular style or training method to continue with in the future. While it is
all a great time, the knowledge and experience gained from our camps are
beneficial in all aspects and will inspire students to further their knowledge.

CAMPS:
Camp Pop Stars | June 18-22 | Ages 5-12 | 9:00-12:00 | $125
Jazz & Hip Hop! With commercial based dance styles, we will create our own
music video by the end of the week!
Acrobatics | June 18-22 | Ages 6 & Up | 2:00-4:00 | $125
Explore the exciting world of the acrobatic arts! Join us for a week of tricks and
flips. No experience necessary. All levels are welcome. Students will be grouped in
level and age appropriate groups.
Technique Intensives | Ages 7 - 10 | June 18-22 | 4:30-7:30 $125 | July 16-20
12:00-4:00 $175 | July 23-27 12:00-4:00 $175
Training, training, training is the key to improving and getting stronger! In our
week long intensive, we will focus on ballet technique, flexibility and conditioning
in some fun, new ways. These intensives are for dancers ages 6 and up who would
to like to increase and improve their dance training.
Enchanted Fairies Camp | July 16-20 | Ages 3-7 | 9:00-12:00 $125 | 9:00-4:00
$300
Join us for a week where all things are tiny and magical! Dancers will create crafts
and learn dances that transport them to the land of pixie dust and fairies. Dress up,
games, crafts and more complete this fun-filled adventure.

Once Upon a Time Camp | July 23-27 | Ages 3-6 | 9:00-12:00 or 9:00-4:00 | $125
or $300
You are joyfully invited on an enchanted journey! Every day we’ll enter the world
of a different fairytale with dance, music, theater and art. Create fairy wands,
crowns, dress up, and dance with your favorite fairytales!
Hairspray Musical Theatre Camp | July 30-August 3 | Ages 7 & Up | 9:30-12:30
| $125
Musical Theatre! Explore singing, dancing, and acting with our wonderful musical
theatre camp. Dance to your favorite tunes from your favorite musical and learn
some tips on how to better your performance with musical theatre.

For further questions please visit our website at
https://www.karlanddimarconorth.com
Or contact us at
813.909.7346

